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Nintendo switch controller black friday 2019



Whether you're chasing joy-cons, PS4 or Xbox One, these are the best Black Friday 2019 deals. November 25, 2019 Black Friday and Cyber Monday are in full swing for another year, which means more offers than your brain can handle are rocking around. If you're using the Joy-Cons, DualShock 4, or Xbox One
controllers on Black Friday 2019, we're here to help you. Below are the best Joy-Con and Controller offers for Black Friday 2019 in a delicious list, so you can easily see the reductions or offers on offer. (For full Black Friday 2019 gaming deals, click here to visit the center.) Joy-Con deals are definitely worth looking for
during Black Friday 2019.© Nintendo Controllers are expensive kit pieces for modern consoles! If you're after an extra for yourself or as a holiday gift, Black Friday and Cyber Monday are great times to collect them. We separated the following offers based on the platform of your choice, allowing you to see exactly what
Walmart, Best Buy and other retailers offer for Joy-Cons, DualShock 4 and Xbox One controllers during Black Friday 2019. Joy-Con and Nintendo Switch controller Black Friday 2019 deals Joy-Cons's Nintendo Switch are expensive to buy, making Black Friday 2019 the perfect time to break a couple up. Target and Best
Buy are dropping their prices to about $60 for Black Friday 2019, which isn't too bad, especially for colored options. Walmart and GameStop both offer some discounts on alternative types of controllers, including the Poke Ball Plus and some wireless Gamecube controllers that are ideal for Smash Ultimate fans. Target:
Nintendo Switch Joy-Con Grey or Red/Blue - $59.99 Best Buy: Nintendo Switch Joy-Con controllers - $20 off, should be $59.99 Walmart: Nintendo Switch PowerA Controllers – $29 PS4 DualShock 4 Controller Black Friday 2019 deals PS4 controllers have received fairly uniform discounts across the board, but it's still a
great time to get a DualShock 4 controller if you want one. Currently, the cheapest price seems to be gamestop at $38.99, but you're only saving a dollar for the rest of the competition. PS4 Controllers have received decent reductions during Black Friday 2019.© Sony Xbox One controller Black Friday 2019 deals Like
PS4 controllers, most of the major retailers offer similar prices for Xbox One controllers, with Walmart ahead of the rest at $39. Gamestop offer some unusual color options, and if you're interested in getting the wonderful but oh so expensive Elite Series 2 Controller, from where if you also offer a discount on it to bring it to
$179.99. These are all the deals we have so far for the Joy-Cons, PS4 and Xbox One controllers during Black Friday 2019. After more sweet offers for games and consoles? Be sure to see our holiday guides for each platform for the full Black Friday 2019 listings. Cutting Edge Feature Black Friday Gaming Black Friday
2019 Load Comments (Image credit: Nintendo) This Black Friday deal allows you to replace the Change joy-cons with a really great alternative: the Switch Pro Controller. Rarely discounted, this is one of the best Black Friday deals - so get it before it leaves. Currently, Amazon sells the Nintendo Switch Pro Controller for
$59. This is an $11 saving from the $70 controller and one of the best prices we've seen. Nintendo Switch Pro Controller: it was $70 now $59 @ Amazon The Switch Pro Controller matches the Joy-Cons with motion controls, HD rumble, and Amiibo support, but its more ergonomic design gives you better handles that
help you stay comfortable during extended gameplay. For Black Friday, it's $11 from its normal price. See DealThe official Nintendo Switch Pro Controller is almost the best Nintendo Switch accessory there is. If I'm not playing a game that doesn't support it (Ring Fit Adventure) I won't use any other controllers with the
Switch. Its comfortable design makes it ideal for marathon races in Super Smash Bros and Mario Kart 8. In addition, it features HD rumble motion controls, double analog control sticks and a built-in Amiibo reader. You can pair the Nintendo Switch Pro Controller with the Switch in two anchored and undocked ways, so I
always pack when I go on trips. You can also use the Nintendo Switch Pro Controller on your computer with some small control settings. Be sure to check out the best Nintendo Switch Black Friday deals page for all the best sales and discounts on device and games. Shop more Black Friday salesAmazon Black Friday
sales: save on Fire TVs, Lego, FitbitAdidas: up to 80% off hoodies, sneakers @ AmazonAirPods Pro: was $249 now $199 @ AmazonAlienware: up to $730 off gaming rigsAllswell: 20% off select items via GOBBLE20 @ AllswellApple Watch SE: was $279 now $229 @ AmazonAudible Plus: 38% off first 6
monthsBeautyrest: up to $300 off mattressesBest Buy: smart TVs as low as $79Bose 700 Headphones: was $379 now $339 @ AmazonCasper Mattress: up to 30% off everything @ CasperChewy: up to 50% off pet suppliesChromebooks: deals from $129 @ Best BuyCleaning supplies: spend $40, get $10 off @
AmazonDell: laptop deals from $349Fitbit sale: up to $50 off @ Amazon (today only!) Galaxy S20/Note 20 sale: up to $250 off @AmazonHP sale: up to 60% off all Lego laptops: spend $50, get $10 off @AmazonLenovo: ThinkPad sale from $799Microsoft: up to $900 from Surface, Xbox, moreMixbook: 50% off all photo
books via REVHLDY20Nectar Mattress: $400 off + get $399 in free New Balance gifts: 25% off the space @ New BalanceNike: up to 40% off sneakers, tech fleece, hoodies @ NikeNintendo Switch: shop all Switch stock @ Best BuyPC gaming sale: up to $200 from laptops, screens @ Best Video: 50% off digital movies
@AmazonPS5 console: stock @AmazonOLED TV sale: deals from $89 9 @ Best BuyPurple: up to $400 from mattress + package @PurpleRoku sale: 4K streamers from $24 @ AmazonSamsung QLED TVs: up to $2,500 from all models @SamsungSnacks &amp; Health Bar : Spend $50, get $10 off @AmazonSony
PS5: PS5: available @AmazonSony WH-1000xM4: now $278 @ AmazonSSD sale: up to 50% off Samsung EVO Plus SSDs @ AmazonTCL 50 4K Android TV: was $349 now $229 @ Best BuyVerizon: free iPhone 12 w / UnlimitedVideo games: buy 3 for the price of 2 @ AmazonVizio 55 OLED 4K TV: it was $1,299 now
$899 @ Best BuyWalmart: big-screen TVs, laptops, more than $278Whole turkeys: $1.99/lb. @Amazon (Prime members) With Black Friday now over, we're still seeing some great Nintendo switch deals, with more due during Cyber Monday. The biggest challenge is how quickly these discounts have broken up
consumers, with stock continuing to be scarce in the US. There are still some tempting deals available, though, particularly in the UK where bundles are more readily available. If you're in the U.S., getting the Switch with Mario glassware for $299 is the best deal around now, but you'll have to wait for December 15 to
arrive. We've already seen some of the hottest deals get snapped up in minutes, with a £239 Nintendo Switch flashing in and out of stock in the UK, and US bundle deals that include Mario Kart 8 Deluxe flying off the shelves once they're live. You'll want to bookmark this page for all the latest Nintendo Switch deals then
so you don't miss a deal once they show up. It's also worth checking out all the hot Cyber Monday Nintendo Switch deals, bundles and games. The bundle options have been particularly good on the Nintendo Switch Lite, although you'll probably be looking at a pre-order in the US as more stock comes in. We've seen
some excellent bundles over the last few days, with an offer that includes Mario Kart 8 Deluxe and a Nintendo Switch Online subscription proving to be one of the best Black Friday deals. This is one we'll be watching during Cyber Monday to see if it reappears. So if you're on the hunt for a great Switch discount, then
keep this bookmark page as we'll be posting all the best Nintendo Switch deals in both the US and UK here. Today's Best Nintendo Switch DealsUS:UK: Nintendo Switch Deals (US)Nintendo Switch Lite | 128GB memory card: $234.98 $218.99 on Amazon You can spend a little less and just grab the portable-only
Nintendo Switch Lite with a 128GB memory card on Amazon. You're saving about $9 here, but considering the demand for Nintendo hardware right now, any Nintendo Switch Lite bundles that offer cash away are a blessing right now. View dealNintendido Switch Lite | carrying case | 128GB memory card: $287.97
$239.97 at Best Buy Save $50 - best buy this complete package costs $287.97 when purchased separately, and it is true that you store some cash with this $50 discount, however it is worth noting that the 128GB memory card is available for sale elsewhere as well. It's easier to grab all this in one place, but that's not as
good a bundle offer as it seems at first glance. See DealNintando Switch games: from $14.99 at Best Buy All your cheap favourites are here - from Rayman Legends to Collection, but you'll also find great discounts on first-party games like Animal Crossing: New Horizons, Pokemon Sword &amp; Shield and The Legend
of Zelda Breath of the Wild. View DealNintendo Switch Pro Controller: $69.99 $59.99 at Best Buy Save $10 - The Nintendo Switch Pro Controller finally sees some discounts thanks to Best Buy's Nintendo Switch offerings. Ideal if you prefer a more traditional gaming experience when it's anchored, this premium piece of
kit rarely sees discounts through time. View DealNintando Switch Joy-Con: $79 $69 at Best Buy Save $10 in a range of Nintendo Switch Joy-Con color combinations at Best Buy this week. Considering that we rarely see price cuts in these expensive peripherals this is an excellent offer, and certainly one that would jump
up if you're looking to expand your multiplayer options. View DealSave for StorageIntendido Switch SanDisk microSDXC 256GB card: $52.49 $39.99 on Amazon You can significantly expand your Nintendo Switch storage with this great deal on this officially licensed microSDXC card. With 256GB, you will be able to
download loads of games and still have room to spare. View DealSanDisk 512GB Ultra microSDXC card: $99.99 $63.99 on Amazon Need even more storage space for your Nintendo Switch? Spend a little extra, and you can get a whopping 512GB of storage. View DealIN-STORE ONLY - Nintendo Switch Animal
Crossing Edition: $299.99 at Best Buy This Nintendo Switch, and the other standard color variants are currently out of stock on Amazon - although you might be able to find stock if you can collect in-store at Best Buy. This is the first time they have been unavailable since the stock returned a month ago meaning the units
will reappear on shelves soon. You must check in for the latest updates in order to stay tuned. View | DealNintando Mario Kart switch 8 | 3 months Nintendo Switch Online: $299.99 at Best Buy OUT OF STOCK – This Black Friday Nintendo Switch deal is currently out of stock, but it's the best deal we've seen so far this
year. We keep this link here just in case it comes back into stock this weekend, so keep checking back for more. View | DealNintando Mario Kart 8 Deluxe Switch: $299 at Walmart OUT OF STOCK – Walmart previously offered this Mario Kart 8 package with the Nintendo Switch as part of its first offerings last night. It is
now running out of stock, but it will keep this link handy here because it may well return soon. Walmart Bundle does not offer the Nintendo Switch Online subscription that we saw in Best Buy, however. See dealluigi mansion 3 | Nintendo Switch Digital Code: $59.99 $39.99 at Amazon's Luigi 3 mansion is one of the best
switch games on the market, so we're very happy to see Amazon has hit $20 from the scary game - saving you 33%. See Disney Pixar's DealLego The Incredibles | Nintendo Switch: $39.99 $19.99 on Amazon Save $20 on Lego The Incredibles for Nintendo Switch on Amazon. This is a fantastic family friendly title for the
Lego/gamer in your life. View DealSuper DealSuper Manufacturer 2 | | Nintendo Switch Digital Code: $59.99 $39.99 on Amazon There's 33% off Super Mario Maker 2 on Amazon, meaning you save $20. It's a great game for creatives who want a crack at creating their own Super Mario levels. See DealLegend's Wake Up
Zelda Link | | Nintendo Switch Digital Code: $59.99 $39.99 on Amazon Amazon offers $20 by waking up the connection. While this is a digital code, rather than the physical version, that won't make much difference unless you're keen on collecting physical versions. View DealNintendo Switch deals (UK)Nintendo Switch
Fortnite Edition: £279 at Currys Grab the Fortnite Nintendo Switch for at Currys whi while it's being rooted – this unit has proved popular elsewhere. You get a unique yellow and blue design here, with the Wildcat package and 2000 V-Bucks. This has already sold out to a number of retailers, so you'll want to grab your
order before it's too late. View DealNintendo Switch (Grey) with Just Dance 21: £319 £299 on Amazon The Nintendo console is still in stock on Amazon, and comes package with the latest Just Dance entry on Switch. It wouldn't be our game choice, but someone in the family is sure to like it, and the combined savings
here are pretty decent. View DealNintendido Switch and Super Mario 3D All-Stars: £324.98 £299.00 at Currys With the Switch starting to sell out again in the UK (the Aldi deal sold out immediately), this package with a collection of three of the best Mario games ever (fine, two, if you don't count Sunshine) is not bad at
all, and it beats the price Currys saw last week of £309.View DealNintendo Switch Lite: £199 £189.99 on Amazon Save £10 - This £10 saving for the Nintendo Switch Lite is back on Amazon, and is now available in every colour. This is an excellent turnaround if you are looking for the handheld console on its own at the
moment. View DealSave £35.99Nintendo Switch Lite (Coral/Turquoise) Animal Crossing + NSO 3 months: £209.99 on Amazon Pick up a Nintendo Switch Lite at Coral and get Animal Crossing: New Horizons plus Nintendo Switch Online for three months. This is the perfect package for new Switch owners, and you're
saving £35.99 if you buy everything separately. View | DealNintando free Stealth transfer case switch: £279.99 at Argos This Week Nintendo Switch bundles don't save you a load of cash on the games included, but Argos throws in a free stealth carry case when you get a console this week. The stock is organized by
location, so you may be sent two separate orders here if you are out of stock locally. See DealGreat Saving Inintando Switch Lite - Grey + Super Mario 3D All-Stars: £243 £224.99 at Grab a Nintendo Switch Lite Grey and Super Mario 3D All-Stars for just £224.99 on Amazon - that's a saving of £18. You get three classic
Mario games as part of this bundle, so you'll have a lot to play. See Deal Nintendo Switch Lite | Animal Crossing New Horizons: £229 at Currys Grab the Nintendo Switch Lite by Crossing Animal Animals just £229 at Currys at the moment - that's a good £10 from the usual price of both together and perfect if you've been
waiting to get to your desert island. Grey | turquoise model model | Yellow Model View Deal Nintendo Switch Lite | Super Mario 3D All-Stars: £229 in Currys This Super Mario 3D All-Stars package can save you just under £15 above the price of both console and game separately. This is excellent value for the recent
edition, and one nostalgia fans should have no hesitation in exploiting it. Grey | turquoise model model | Yellow model | Pink Model View Deal Nintendo Switch Lite | Luigi's Mansion 3: £229 at Currys Looking for something that's just as fun in multi-player as it is only? Luigi's Mansion 3 definitely fills this gap on the
Nintendo Switch and you can get the console and the latest installment in the scary franchise for just £229 now, with £9.99 saving in total. If turquoise isn't your color, you'll find the same savings available for the yellow model as well. See Deal Nintendo Switch Lite | The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild: £244 at
Currys Grab the Nintendo Switch Lite with the best game on the system for just £244 at Currys this week. This is still a pretty expensive title, so you're only saving spare parts change here. Nevertheless, it is rare to see this discount game at all so this is likely to be a popular offer. Grey | turquoise model model | Yellow
Model View Deal Purple & Orange Nintendo Switch Joy-Con: £69.99 £63.99 at Currys Save £6 on purple and orange Nintendo Switch Joy-Con this week at Currys. This is really the biggest saving of the bunch, but considering that we don't see discounts on these controllers often it's a win. Plus, it also suggests that
retailers are finally warming up to the idea of Joy-Con sales. Other colours are available for £3 off as well. View DealNintando Switch Card SanDisk microSDXC 256GB: £77.99 £39.99 on Amazon You can significantly expand your Nintendo Switch storage with this great deal on this officially licensed microSDXC card.
With 256GB, you will be able to download loads of games and still have room to spare. See DealJust Dance 2021 | Nintendo Switch: £43.97 £29.99 on Amazon There's 32% off the latest version of Just Dance on Amazon, so save just under £14 and can get your boogie on over 600 tracks for even less. See DealSuper
Mario 3D All-Stars | Nintendo Switch: £44 £39.99 on Amazon This is not a huge discount for Super Mario 3D All-Stars from Amazon - saving you just £4. But considering it's a fantastic family-friendly game, this isn't a deal to sniff at. See DealNeed a New Here's how to get a free Nintendo SwitchHuawei P30 Lite | Free
Nintendo Switch: Virgin | | 1 GB Data Free | £22 a month While the deals listed above are fantastic, you can get a Nintendo Switch with a phone contract even cheaper via Virgin Mobile. Connected to the Huawei P30 Lite, you pay just £22 a month. However, this is for 1GB of data in a 36 month contract. While you until
the data for a small cost, some may find the length of the contract a little off-putting. View DealHow to find the best Cyber Monday Nintendo Switch deals Brought you all the best Black Friday Nintendo Switch deals and will keep you updated during Cyber Monday, which should save you having twenty tabs open in all the
usual stores. We recommend bookmarking this page to find the best deals quickly. We propose to get ahead of the game with the discovery of retailers that most recently offered console stock in the US, and retailers have discounted existing shares recently in the UK. Last year's stock shortages have put Nintendo
Switch Black Friday deals in a difficult situation, which we saw again this year, but your best bet is to find retailers that had the strongest offer from Nintendo when consoles were available. In the US that's Amazon first of all, followed by Best Buy, but you won't sleep at Walmart either. Over in the UK, Amazon has been
one of the few discount retailers the most widely available stock in recent weeks, but Currys and Very Much both have strong supplies of both the Nintendo Switch and Nintendo Switch Lite. With your stores selected, we'd like to recommend that you keep track of Nintendo Switch offers this weekend ahead of Cyber
Monday. This is going to be a hot item (stock permitting), so retailers will probably want to make a splash when November 30 rolls around. Whatever happens though, we need to keep our eyes on all these retailers, along with many others to bring you the latest in Nintendo Switch deals. Will there be Cyber Monday
Nintendo Switch deals? We've seen the Nintendo Switch stock hit the shelves, but it was a challenge to find the console in the US. This will certainly happen during this year's Cyber Monday Nintendo Switch deals, although with savings over Prime Day itself proving to be slightly sluggish, the quality of these sales still
remains to be seen. Plus, competition is going to be high, so even if there is availability, that reduced inventory may well go away in seconds as well. If you're shopping in the U.S. and spot stock available in the usual MSRP, we'll go for it now rather than opportunity a day. In the UK we've seen stock holding pretty well,
even during Black Friday, so that's a different story. We've seen strong inventory from Currys, Amazon and a lot so it's likely there will be a lot to go around come November 30.Should you buy a Nintendo Switch on Cyber Monday? Its share Switch has been hard to find in recent months, both in the US and uk. The U.S. is
seeing more frequent renewals now, though if you do spot the Nintendo Switch priced at its usual $299 it might be worth skipping now. While we can be pretty sure that the stock will return in time for Nintendo's Cyber Monday Switch deals, nothing is guaranteed in 2020. That said, if you're shopping in the UK, the stock is
much firmer. Therefore, it is much less than one Wait until Cyber Monday to get the console, and we may see better deals as well. When will Cyber Monday Nintendo Switch offers be available? Nintendo Switch's Cyber Monday deals usually see their longer periods of activity over the weekend itself. It's a popular item,
leading retailers to keep their flash sales for the moment of peak interest, looking to gain edge over competitors with impressive bond deals and other incentives. This is not typical Cyber Monday, however, and will keep your eyes on the deals between now and the November 30 date itself. Cyber Monday Nintendo Switch
deals - what to expect in the 2020Cyber Monday Nintendo Switch deals look a little different in 2020. At the time of writing, the US still saw significant stock shortages, and the UK just received a solid offer. So, what should you expect? We're hopeful that U.S. retailers will receive new units in time for Nintendo Switch's
Cyber Monday deals, or at least stock some for the long weekend, but we couldn't see as dramatic price declines as we would like. With rising demand and falling supply, retailers won't have to offer much to make the Switch attractive, the units alone will sell themselves. However, they will still have to compete with other
stores over the weekend so all is not lost if the stock returns. Expect more in the way of accumulated toys or accessories rather than long-term price cuts here. Over in the UK, however, buyers may have more than one chance to save cash. The stock is stable right now, so there's a lot of units coming in. This gives
retailers more leeway to drop prices come November 30, but we can still see bundle offers occupying most of the shelves. What about Nintendo Switch Lite offers? The base cost of the Nintendo Switch Lite is just $199/£199. That's the price without games and there have been some modest discounts in 2019, bigger
than we expected to be fair. You could typically save about $20 off the retail price. At $100/£80 less than a full Switch, the portable-only console has a hit. However, the fact that it is a cheaper version of the console seems to ruin the chances of any official and permanent discount on the original model, as the two are
quite different and still sell well. Well.
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